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- 2 co R IN THI A N S vi. 4.

£ut in all Thing approving ourſelves as the Miniſters of

GOD, in much Patience.

tºº. Goſpel Miniſtry is, without Contros

verſy, a Work of the greateſt Importance,

- §§§ being Converſant about no leſs than the

e &T# Salvation of immortal Souls. Hence as the

%:º Miſmanagement of it is likely to be, not

Fºxwº only Dangerous, but Deſtrućtive; ſo the

§§§ wiſe and faithful Diſcharge thereof is atten
Sº ded with happy Conſequences, being the

Means, appointed by God for bringing Sinners to eternal

Bleſſedneſs through Faith in his Son. For faith cometh by Rom. 163

hearing. I7.

Miniſters are Christ's Ambaſſadors, and every faithful

Meſſage they deliver has ſome Influence on the everlaſting -

State of their Hearers. To ſome it is a Saviour of Life, 2 Cor. 2)

into Life, to others of Death unto Death. In this View it 16.

is an affe&ing piercing Conſideration to a Miniſter of God.

He cannot without Solemnity think, “ this Sermon will either

“ be an Inſtrument of Life, or an Occaſion of Death, to my

Audience : If it do not ſoften, it will harden their Hearts,

it's Influence will probably be various like that of the Sun,

* which ſoftens Wax, but hardens Clay–And the Conſe

“quences are Everlaſting.” Weighed with ſuch Thoughts,

the Miniſter of God is fir'd with Zeal for the Salvation of

Men; and tender Compaſſions dićtate the moſt Melting

perſwaſves to engage Sinners to yield themſelves to God.

We beſeech you-be ye reconciled to God. We mildly and

affectionately inteat you, that ye receive not the Goſpel of the

Grace ofGod in vain. And as he is ſolicitous to win Souls, and

magnify his Office; ſo is he careful to avoid whatever would

lead any into Sin, or give Occaſion to Sinners to blaſpheme

the ſacred Function... Giving no offence in any Thing, that

the Miniſtry be not blamed. v. 3. The ſcandalous Lives of

Miniſters make the Prophane deſpiſe, not only Particular Per

fons, but the very Office itſelf, and hold all ſuſpected who

bear it. The impiety of Hophni and Phineas made People 1 Sam. 2.

abhor the Offerings of the Lord. They who are thus Offen- 17.

five,

4t
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2 Cor. 53

2O.

2 Cor. 6, 13
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2Cor. 4.2.

wer. 8,

* Cor. 9.

five, as they prove themſelves thereby to be regardleſs of

God's Glory, and Sinners Salvation, ſo they do not, cannot

approve themſelves as Miniſters of God: So much is imply'd

in the Oppoſition of theſe Characters in the 3d and 4th verſes.

Giving no offence in any Thing—But in all ſhings approvin

surſelves as the Miniſters of God. Which is as much as t

ſay, “we would not approve ourſelves to be Miniſters of

“ God, if we did not avoid giving Offence.” By the Title,

MIN is rers of God, is here deſign'd, thoſe who are ap

pointed and Commiſſion'd by him, to attend the Service of

his Church, and Adminiſter the Word and Sacraments. The

Title is Great and Honourable, and it highly concerns thoſe

who wear it to ačt up to Character. They muſt, in all Things,

in all Places, in all Companies, in all Circumſtances, in their

whole Converſation, and in every Part of their Office, ap

prove themſelves to God, and every Man's Conſcience.

They muſt be all of a Piece ; the ſame in Honour as in

Diſhonour; the ſame in evil Report as in good Report. Now

to maintain ſuch a Steadineſs in Condućt through all Oppo.

fition, plainly requires much Patience. A Miniſter ſhould

be diſpoſed ſo as to ſuffer all Things rather than hinder the

Goſpel of Chriſł.

But that I may give the Contents of the Text in fewer

Words, I obſerve that the Denomination, Miniſters of God,

intimates their Commiſſion; their Condućt in the Office is

deſign'd by approving themſelves in all Things. Much Patience

denotes their Temper of Spirit: And all theſe imply their

Qualifications. -

I purpoſe to treat of theſe Heads in this Order, viz.

I. Shew that a Miniſter muſt have a divine Commiſſion.

II. What Qualifications are required in him. -

III. What his Temper of Spirit ſhould be. And,

IIII. How he ſhould Condućt himſelf in his Office.

I. A Miniſter muſt have a divine Commiſſion. It is eſ-

fential to his being, that he be ſent of God. This may be

* Tim. 2.

24.

acor. 5. 20

Rom 13 1.

evinc'd from various Topicks; ſome of which I will only Hint.

A Miniſter is a Servant of God. ... But none is properly

another's Servant, who is not employ'd by him. Their

Service is juſtly reječted, who intrude themſelves undeſir'd.

A Miniſter is an Ambaſſador of CH R1 st. An Ambaſſador

repreſents the Perſon of his Prince—but none can lawfully

do this unleſs appointed by him : Nor will he be accepted of

in this Quality, who has not authentick Credentials from the

Prince he pretends to repreſent. A Miniſter acts authori

tively, in God’s ſtead; but God himſelf is the only fountain

of Authority. There is no Power but of God. Hence none

i. authority to act for him, unleſs they receive it from

- - - - - Further, -
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Further, no Man, without divine Aid, is able duly to Diſ.

charge the Miniſterial Office : Which, I preſume, will be -

readily granted; and can be clearly proven. But none can

juſtly expect Aſfiſtance from God, whom he does not em

loy. Nay, on the Contrary he blaſts their undertakings;

#g in diſpleaſure, becauſe they ran, and I have not ſent Jer. 23:

them, therefºre they ſhall not profit this People at all.

Once more; the Scripture aſſerts, that no Man taketh this

2 I. 32.

Honour to himſelf, but he that is called of God, as was Heb. 5.4,

Aaron. I do not hereby underſtand, that every Miniſter

muſt have the ſame explicit, extraordinary, kind of Call that

Aaron had; much leſs that no Man does ever ſacrilegiouſly

Uſurp the Office; but only that none ought to undertake it,

unleſs call'd as REALLY as Aaron, tho’ not in the ſame ex

traordinary Manner. It is too frivolous to place the whole

of this Call in the regular Separation of a Man to this Office,

by the Church ; for even Aaron, tho’ extraordinarily call’d,

yet was externally inveſted, according to order: Which

plainly Manifeſts, that the external Inveſtiture is neither Con

ſtitutive of this Call, nor yet render'd unneceſſary by it.”

It will readily be own'd, that whomſoever God ſends,

he Qualifies for his Work, either immediately, as the Pro

phets and Apoſtles; or mediately, as ordinary Goſpel Mini

ſters. And this leads me to ſhew,

2dly. What Qualifications are required in the Miniſter of

God. And here I propoſe to manifeſt, that he ſhould have

extenſive Knowledge—orthodox Sentiments—pertinent

Utterance—Wiſdom—Holineſs—Power.

1ſt. It is neceſſary, that the Miniſter of God be ſtor'd with

Knowledge. He who is to teach God's People muſt not be

a Novice. He ſhould be able to apprehend Things clearly,

Methodize his Conceptions regularly, and Reaſon ſolidly.

It is not enough that he has good natural Parts, but theſe muſt

be cultivated by Learning. Acquaintance with the learned

Languages, Rhetoric, and Philoſophy, ſecures him from

Contempt, and at the ſame Time is greatly ſubſervient
to

* If it be enquir'd, what is this Call? And how may a Can

didate be ſatisfy'd concerning it? I anſwer in brief, the ordinary,

Call of God is to be gather'd from the ſincere and ardent de

fires of ſerving him in the Miniſtry of the Goſpel, which he puts

in the Hearts of thoſe he Calls; from the Qualifications, and

Diſpoſitions which he gives, fitting them for the Work; from the

ſecret Strength wherewith he ſupports, and ſupporting encourages

them to undertake it, notwithſtanding the known Difficulties that

attend it, and the Senſe of their own inſufficiency for it; and his

opening, in the Courſe of his Providence, a Door of entrance iaº'

$9 the Office agreeable to the Order of his Church.

1Tim. 3.. 6 -
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to Divinity, his main Study. He muſt eſpecially be weſt

Mat. 23.72, inſtructed to the Kingdom of Heaven, and mighty in the

4:#f 18,24. Scriptures; his Mind a Treaſury of divine Knowledge, to

1 Tim. 4.

1 3.

Mal. 2. 7

which he muſt always add, and for that End give himſelf to

Reading, to Meditation, and Dočirine. The People are to enquire

the Law at his Mouth, therefore his Lips ſhould keep Knowledge.

An ignorant Miniſter of God is a great Abſurdity, a plain

Contradićtion. A Teacher who knows not that whereof he

Mat. 15. 14 affirms, grates our Ears; and to ſee the Blind leading the

Blind, ſtrikes Confuſion on our Sight. And tho' it be eaſy

to appear learn'd with little Knöwledge among the Crowd,

yet it is not a ſuperficial View of Things that will enable,

to reſolve perplexing Caſes of Conſcience; explain Difficult

Points of Doctrine; defend all neceſſary Truth againſt Subtle

Opponents; and make intricate Subjects eaſy to vulgar Ap

prehenſions. And it is plain, that in theſe Things a Miniſter

muſt exerciſe himſelf.

2dly. The Miniſter of God muſt be of orthodox Senti

Tt. 1. 9. ments. It is required that he hold faſt the faithful Word. And

Eph. 4, 21. Preach the Truth as it is in Jesus. They are not Ambaſſa

dors of CH R1st, who deliver not his Meſſage, but their

own Fancies; who pervert the Goſpel-Plan, ſubvert the

Foundation of our Hope, and promote Error in the Name of

the Lo Rd. It is true, there are many Miſtakes in Religion

which are not damning; and as true, that many religious

Truths are ſuch as do not accompany Salvation : Hence the

Miniſter of God had need look well to it, that it be the very

Aff; 20.27. Council of God he delivers, and that he deliver it fully.

-

A Miniſter may live long, may preach Truth, and nothing

but Truth, as long as he Lives, and yet do no real Service

to the Souls of Men; becauſe he Preaches not thoſe Truths

which have a Tendency to anſwer the End of God's Glory,

and Sinners Salvation. -

Should he preach Morality, and recommend it with the

greateſt profuſion of Eloquence; if it be urg'd without any

Reference to CHR1st, ſo as to have no Tendency to convince

Sinners of their guilt, impotence, and need of a Saviour,

it is then broken off from it's proper Connexion, and will

naturally have no more Efficacy than a Beam of Light cut.

off from the Sun. And even the Dočtrines of Faith, when

enforc'd only with legal Motives, are but ſpiritleſs and in

effectual. Therefore thoſe Doctrines ſhould be moſt inſiſted

on—that are moſt Spiritual, and ſtrike at the corrupt Nature

and carnal Reaſonings of Men; and muſt be ſo repreſented

as to exalt the Grace of God, and ſtain all the Glory of

human Merit and Strength. But how_can any preach ſuch

Dočtrines, unleſs he Underſtand and Believe them?

3dly.
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2dly. The Miniſter of God ſhould have a pertinent Utterance.

The great Apoſtle ſhews the Importance of this Qualification,

while he deſires the Epheſians and Coloſſians to pray for him,

and Particularly, that Utterance might be given him, that he h. 6

might open his Mouth boldly, to make known the Myſtery of the Éi. 19.

Goſpel Not only that outward Reſtraints might be remov’d, “ 4- 3

but that he might have “Ability to Expreſs himſelf in a

“ſuitable and becoming Manner. ** It is plainly requir'd
in a Biſhop, that he be apt to Teach ; which implies a Capa- * Tim. 3.2.

£ity to expreſs his Ideas clearly and intelligibly. But he
ſhould Study rather to ſpeak inſtructively than learn'dly;

and ſuppreſs a Thouſand flowery Expreſſions for the ſake of

one that is pertinent, and level to the Capacity of his Hearers.

The Apoſtle, tho’ he underſtood Rhetorick and Philoſophy, /

yet eſteem'd it his Glory, that he came not with Excellency. I Cor. ... 1,

of Speech, or of Wiſdom, but with unaffected plainneſs, de

clared the Council of God. Some, perhaps, may Glory in

a ſublime Stile, and many more in the Affectation of it; but

what is the Fruit of their Labours, while they go beyond

the reach of their Audience : Verily “ſuch learned Preachers

“ are like to have ignorant Hearers.” . It is an old Obſerva

tion, that the plaineſt Men have ever been moſt ſerviceable

to the Church. H I would not be underſtood by all this,

to mean, that Preachers ſhould be careleſs, and ſlovenly in

the Dreſs of their Sermons; or that no reſpect may be had

to the Taſte of a politer Audience. Chriſtian Prudence may

require them ſometimes to change their Voice; ſeeing they Cor. 9. 19.
are to pleaſe all Men, in all indifferent Things, for the ſake of 22. and 16.

Edifying and Gaining them. Beſides the Subjećt may be ſuch 33.

as requires to be treated in a loftier Strain : We find the

ſtrongeſt figures us'd in the ſacred Writ, to expreſs the Ter

rors of jehovah's Wrath, and the Sweetneſs of his Love;

infernal Torments, and celeſtial Joys; the Deformity of Vice,

and amiableneſs of Virtue But there is great difference

etween a neatneſs, and gaudry of Phraſe; between a peti

ment, and a turgid Stile. A Miniſter may uſe great Decency,

and, at the ſame Time, great plainneſs of Speech. It begins

already to appear.

4thly. That the Miniſter of God needs much Wiſdom.

It is this that can direct him how to order his Steps, ſo as to

bbtain the End of his Miniſtry. It is this that can direct him

in the Choice of his Subjects, proper to every Occaſion, and

# ſuitable Mode of treating them. He muſt ſo manage his

- - Work,

f *:::: Eph. à I9. d ſimpl

- Jul pueriliter, populariter - - t -zºº." Kºsº, its ºf ićiſſime dºcet, optima
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Pro. 23. 11.

Jai yo. 4.

Rom. 3. 31.

Mat. 9. 17.

ºrc.

Mat, 9. 7.

Eccl. 3. II.

1.

Iſai. 32. I 1.

24:is 6. 3.

Rom. 8. 7.

*Tim. 4, 16

Work, as will have the beſt Tendency, to rouſe the Luke

warm ; alarm the Secure; diſcover the Wiles of Satan to the

Tempted ; and fortify them againſt his aſſaults : He muſt uſe

proper means to inſtruct the Ignorant; encourage the Timo- .

rous; and clear the doubtful Chriſtian. A Word fitly ſpoken to

any of theſe, is like Apples of Gold in Piâures of Silver,

beautiful, ſweet and enriching; but to ſpeak a HWord in Seaſon

to the Weary requires the Tongue of the Learned. How great

the Wiſdom that is neceſſary, to ſupport the weakeſt Chriſtian,

and at the ſame Time ſap the Foundation of the refined Hy

pocrites Hope! So to urge the Duties of the Law as tends

to engage Men to the diligent Performance of them, and yet

prevent their depending on them for Juſtification; and ſo to

preach the Grace of the Goſpel as not to make void the Law

To divide the Words of Truth rightly, like ſkilful Stewards

giving Milk to Babes, Meat to ſtrong Men, and putting every

Wine into it's proper Bottle ! A Miniſter may not content

himſelf with this, that what he preaches is Truth; for if it be

not fit and ſeaſonable, it will anſwer no valuable purpoſe at

all, but on the contrary may be hurtful. Suppoſe he Diſ

courſe of Church-Government, to a Perſon whoſe main Concern

is to know, what he muſt do to be ſaved; or declare the

ſublimeſt Dočtrines of Religion to one, who needs to be

taught the firſt Principles of it; he does no better than give

a Stone to one who aſks for Bread. On another Occaſion the

ſame Diſcourſe might be the very beſt; but now is altogether

impertinent. Every thing is beautiful only in it's Seaſon.

5thly. The Miniſher of God ought to be Holy. Holineſs

is requir'd in every Church-Member, and eſpecially in thoſe

who bear the Weiſels of the Lord. Even a Deacon muſt be

full of the Holy Ghoſt; much more a Miniſter. Without

Holineſs he Comports not with the Nature and Deſign of

his Office : For how can he be zealous to promote Holineſs

in others, who is deſtitute of it How can he care for the

Salvation of others, who negle&ts his own How can he na-.

turally apprehend the Caſes of Chriſtians, who has not ex

erienced them How contradićtory is he A real Servant

bf the Devil, a nominal Servant of God! A pretended

Friend without, and all Enmity within Outwardly a Sheep,

inwardly a ravening Wolf' Hence appears the pertinency of

the Apoſtle's Advice, take heed to thy Self, and to thy Dočirine;

The Miniſter who would take heed to others, muſt begin

with himſeif. Beſides, if he be not Holy, he cannot be

fuppos'd to be influenc'd by ſpiritual Motives; he deſigns
not the glory of God, nor the Salvation of Sinners; , and

defires the Praiſe of Men, more than to approve himſelf to

God. Nor can he, without Holineſs, be ſuppos'd to have

the Miniſterial Temper, afterwards to be deſcrib'd, 6th)

- - - - - - - - - thly,
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; 6thly. It is the Teſt of a true Miniſter of God, to ſteak

in 12 monſtration of the Spirit, and of Power. Paul coniiders I Cor. 2. 4;

this as a diſtinguiſhing Charaćieriſtick in 1 ( or. 4. 19. 29.

I will know not the Speech of thoſe who are puff d up, but the

Pºwer; for the Kingdºm of God is not in Word, But in Power.

2. d I will underſtand what ſort of Preachers, theſe Boaſiers

are, not by their Elegance of Speech, but by the Efficacy

which attends their Sermons : For the true Intereſts of Reli

gion are not promoted by Nice turns, well contriv'd Periods,

and ſubtle Pililoſophical Reaſonings; but by the divine Encrgy,

and Power which accompany the Preaching of the Goſpel.

Fy an Argument of the ſame Nature does God convićt the

falſe Prophets, that they ſpoke not his Words fºr is not my

1, ord, ſays he, as a fire, and as a Hammer, that breaketà jer. 23. 29.

the Rock in Pieces * And under the ſame View, the Word of -

God is ſaid to be quick and Powerful, /*arper than any twº- Heb. 4, 12.

edged Sword, piercing to the diviſing aſ under of Soul and

Spirit, and of the joints and Marrow, and a diſcerner of the

Thoughts and Intents of the Heart. This Power conſiſts not

in a natural Keenneſs or fervour of Spirit; nor in an affected

oratorial Pathos ; or any artful ways of ſtriking the Paſſions,—

But is rather evidenc'd in an Heavenly plainneſ, and Maje

ſtick Simplicity ; in deiivering divine Truths with a ſerious

Farneſtncis, and grave Solemnity; ipeaking of the eternal

Concerns of Men in a Manner ſuitable to their Importance;

repreſenting ſpiritual 'i hings in their own Colours, without

phantaſtick Paint ; and declaring them with unaffected Bold

heſs. Then do they appear with Beauty and Luftre, and

come with Authority a. Weight, upon the Hearts of Mien. :

The Word of God when preach'd with Power, appears 2 Cor. Io.;;

with ſuch Evidence, as to caſt down Imaginations, ever ſo

Towering, and baffle contrary carnal Reaſonings. The

Conſcience is convinc'd, the Mouth ſtopped, and the Heart

pierced as with a Sword, broken as with an Hammer, and

melted as with Fire ; over-aw’d with Majeſty, and conſtrain'd

by Love, Then gladneſs elevates and dilates the Heart of .

the Righteous, and fear ſurprizes the Hypocrites in Zion. Iſai. 33. 14.

Then does the Goſpel bear the Impreſs of it's glorious Author;
and, tho’ the ſacred Treaſure is put into Earthen Veſſels, yet 2. Cor. 4.7.

the Excellency of the Power appears to be of God; who

gives to his Miniſters ſuch inimitable Dexterity in applying his

Word, as no human Learning, or Induſtry, can attain.

It is true, this Power does not always, and in an equalDegree, º

attend the Labours of the moſt faithful Miniſters. imolºy is 2Tm, 1.6,

exhorted to ſtirr up the Gift that was in him ; which implies

that it was capable of Increaſe, or Diminution, as is every

gracious Habit. Neither does the moſt powerful Preaching : . 2 .

always Convert even thoſe, “on whom it makes ſome In, Ijuí. , 3. 1.

pictions,
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preſſions. The Prophets, and Apoſtle's too complain of

Labouring in vain : And tho' Chriſt ſpake with ſuch au

thority as to terrify and confound his Enemies yet

few were Converted. Nevertheleſs, in full conſiſten

cy with theſe Obſervations, it may ſtill be aſſerted, that

the Power of God does ordinarily, in ſome Degree, accom

pany the faithful Labours of his Miniſters ; and never with

out ſome ſuitable Effe&t. It is diſcernable, in ſome Meaſure,

even to the Profane, in the peculiar Irritation of their Corrup

tions, if not in Solemnizing them. Hence the Goſpel,

2 Cor 2, 15 powerfully preach'd is a ſweet Savour to God, both in them

that are ſaved and in them that periſh.

If any ſhould ſtill argue, that none are to be blam'd for

the want of ſuch Gifts as are not attainable by them; and

conſequently, that Men, who have them not, may approve

- - themſelves as Miniſters of God, ſeeing they do the beſt they

can. It may be anſwer'd, Men are certainly blamable for

| undertaking an Office, for which they are not Qualified.

To not all Men blame him, who Promiſes what he can

not perform, tho’ he endeavours it Do we not cenſure

Whe Quack who undertakes the moſt difficult Operations in

Phyſick, or Chirurgery, while unſkill'd in both Arts, tho’

he does the beſt he can And why ſhould they be approv’d,

who think themſelves fit to be Miniſters of God, meerly be

cauſe they have Learning, and are capable of forming a re

gular and plauſable Diſcourſe It already appears, that more

is neceſſary, and will be further evident, when we conſider,

Thirdly, Of what Temper of Spirit the Miniſter of God

ſhou'd be. I take occaſion, from the one Particular, viz.

Patience, mentioned in the Text, to treat of the Miniſterial

--Temper in general; and for the ſake of Brevity, ſhall con

fider it as reducible to theſe Heads, viz. Benevolence; Meek

meſs, Humility, and Patience. - -

1ſt. The Miniſter of God ſhould be a Man of Univerſal

Benevolence: A Lover of Mankind, eſpecially of thoſe who

are Good. His views not partial and confin'd; not ſeeking

only his own Profit, but the Profit of many, that they

may be Saved. His Soul ſo large, that he can become all

Things to all Men, if by any Means he may ſave ſome,

His defires of the Converſaſion of Sinners ſo ardent, that

2. Cor. 12, he will gladly ſpend, and be ſpent, for them : ... Nor will it

15. ſatisfy him to have us’d his utmoſt Endeavours, if Succeſs does
not attend them. He cannot be content to labour in

in vain. He is of a Paternal Diſpoſition, and naturally Carer

Phil. z. zo. for the State of immortal Souls: Tender-Hearted, knowing

how to have Compaſſion on the Ignorant, and thoſe who are

Heb. 5, 2 out of the Way He feels their Difficulties, and dreads their

- Dangers, as tho' their Caſes were his own. Hissarº.
- †eart

Gal. 4, 11.

Mat. 7. 29.

Tit. i. 8

I Cor. Io.

33.

I Cor. 9. 22.
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Heart can yent itſelf in thoſe warm Expreſſions of the Apoſtle,

who is, weak, and 1 am not weak P Who is offended, and I

bu, n not P Should he happen, thro' human Infirmity, by

Word or Deed, to hurt the ſpiritual Intereſts of any, to make
the Righteous ſad, harden Sinners, or give Occaſion to the

Adverſary to Blaſpheme, he can never forgive himſelf. In a

Word, he has no Intereſts to purſue, inconſiſtent with thoſe

f hriſt's Kingdom, and is therefore eaſy and pliant to any

§... that tend to promote the general Good. And this

leads me to ſay. -

2dly. The Miniſter of God ſhould be Humble and Meek.

He muſt condeſcend to the meaneſt Offices belonging to his

Station, and never affect to be above his Work: He muſt

aſſociate himſelf with the meaneſt, as well as the greateſt

Perſons, for the ſake of promoting their ſpiritual good: And

learn of his Lord and Maſter to be meek and lowly in Heart,

if he would approve himſelf his true Ambaſſador. It wholly

unbecomes his ſacred Charaćter, to be froward and inflexible,

peeviſh and fretful, ſelf-conceited and fanciful. He is a

proud Man who commonly abounds in his own ſenſe; who is

peremptory and obſtinate; and diſpleas'd, when his Judge

ment is not preferr'd. But the Miniſter of God can eaſily

bear to be outſhin'd by others; nor will he grudge at the

ſuperior Parts and Gifts of his Brethren, or envy their greater

Eſteem; but willing to do all he can, is pleas'd when others

can do more. He will not rage and bluſter when his Humour

is Contradićted; for he ſolemnly confiders, how un the is

to govern the Church of God, who cannot govern his own

Spirit. Not ſoon angry, is one of his Motto's; for he knows

that the Šervant of the Lord muſt not ſtrive; but be gentle

unto all Men.—And meekly inſtruct even thoſe who oppoſe
themſelves. " -

Inſtructions ſhould drop as the Dew, and gently infinuate

themſelves into reluctant Minds. They prevail, not by force,

but by ſoftneſs and frequency, as the Waters wear the

Stones. It is true, Sinners are to be compel'd to come in,

but that is to be done by weighty Arguments; and tho’ the

Terrors of the Lord are to be denounc'd, it muſt be in aperſwaſve

and compaſſionate Way. In brief, whether a Miniſter inſtructs

the Ignorant, refutes the Erroneous, or cenſures the Scanda

lous, he muſt be Gentle among them, as a Nurſe among Chil

dren, he muſt overcome their Provocations, and his own Re

ſentments, by Kindneſs, by the Holy-Ghoff, by Love unfligned.

To be Paſſionate and Furious, becauſe of the Dulneſs and

Ignorance of the People, is very unminiſterial. therefore,

3dly. The Miniſter of God has need of much Patience.

- As this is a ſpecial Branch of my Text, I may be allow'd to

2. Cor. It

29.

be

- B 3.

Rom. 12.16

Mat. II. 29

... *

*

Tit. i. 7.

1 Tim. 2.

24-25.

Deut. 32. 3.

Lake 14, 23

2Cor 5. II.

1 Theſ, 2.7

2. Cor. 6, 6.
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2Tm. 1.7.

ALuk. 2. I. 19

*

ſai. 53. 1.

jer. 22. 29.

**

$ob 1s. 26.

be more particular in treating of it. And I conceive it wiſt

be uſeful to ſpeak a few Words of it's general Nature. :

It is quite Miſtaken, if it is eſteem'd to be a ſuggi/A Apathy,

or dull Impotence ; for it is really a Power to ſuffer felt

Grievances in a becoming Manner. It excludes fearfulneſs,

deſpondency, and weak Paſſions; and contains in it Chriſtian

Fortitude and Hope. In Oppoſition to far, it is the Spirit of

Power, and of a ſound Mind. It is Calmneſs under Provocation

in Oppoſition to turbulent Commotions. ... It enables a Nan to

poſſeſ himſelf, when he can poſſeſs nothing beſides; and ſo

fortifies his Soul, that he will not yield to diſcouragements.

Now it will appear, that ſuch a Temper is very neceſſary

to Miniſters if it be conſider'd, what Diſcouragements they

meet with ; and what Treatment is frequently given them.

1ſt. They meet with ſad Diſcouragements. Theſe prin

cipally ariſe from their Unſucceſsfullneſs. This broke Iſaiah's

Heart, and extorted from his Lips thoſe earneſt and mournful

Expoſtulations, who hath believed our report ; and to whom

is the Arm of the Lord revealed ” He ſpeaks not only in

his own Name; for he knew ſuch Complaints would natively

burſt forth from the Hearts of others, when overcharg’d with

grief on the ſame Account. Words cannot expreſs the Weak

neſs and Diſcouragement we feel, when we plead with our

Hearers to forſafe Iniquity. –Lift up our Voices like a

Trumpet, and cry to them in the Name of the Lord; yet

obſerve them to be deaf to all our Sollicitations, and we

have obtain’d no more, than if, with ſeremiah, we ſtood

and cry’d, O Earth, Earth, Earth, hear the Word of the

Lord, we denounce unto them, everlaſting Baniſhment from

God, and endleſs intolerable I orments, in Caſe of perfifting

in Impenitency; and tho’ they acknowledge the Reality of

theſe Terrors of the Lord, yet they deſperately riºſº on the

thick Bºſs of his Bucklºrs. They will pleaſe themſelves,

tho' therein they knowingly diſpleaſe God; and are obſtinately

bent to gratify their own Humours, tho’ they ſhould thereby

periſh forever. “When the Duties we perſwade to, come

“ directly to croſs Men's Intereſts and carnal Inclinations,

they revolt and ſtart back, as if we were urging them

upon Flames, or the Sword's Point; and their own Souls

and the eternal Glory are regarded as a Thing of nought."

We ſometimes fill our Mouths with Arguments, and our

Hearts with Hope; and think, ſure they will now yield;

but they eſteem our ſtrongeſt Reaſonings (as Leviathan doth

Iron and Braſs) but as Straw and rotten Wood; and

laugh at divine Threatnings as he doth at the ſhaking of

“ a Spear. How often are Men the harder for all our

“ labours with them ; the IDeader for all Endeavours, to

“ quicken them : Our Breath kills them whom we are

- * * w - “ ſent

& &

gº

•

g

* * : : -
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“ ſent to ſpeak Life to ; and we often become to them a

* deadly savour.” + How hopeleſs does our labour ſeem,

when we obſerve our Hearers perfiſt in Courſes, which they

therhſelves condemn ! Their Lufts carry them headlong againſt

their own Conſciences, and all our Remonſtrances. It is true,

we ſometimes ſee ſome of them ſolemnly concern'd, when

we ſhew them their Danger; they are put to a Stand, when

we meet them with the flaming Sword of God's Law ; they

{eem almoſt perſwaded to be Chriſtians, while we propoſe,

and urge upon them, Pardon of Sin, and eternal Salvation,

thro’ /. Chriſ ; but, to our unſpeakable Mortification,

we ſe the Goodneſs of many of them to be like the Morning

Cº, and the early Dºw. We are as Men who plow the

S and, and ſow among Rocks or 'horns, while only ſome

Seed: fall into good Ground. “We ſtudy to Paleneſs and

“ preach to Faithfulneſs,” and yet our ſtrength ſeems to be

but Labour and Sorrow. We obſerve many People to be

Ignorant of thoſe very Truths, which we have often clearly

explain'd in their Hearing; and thus plainly ſee that we

have Labour'd in vain. Hence our Endeavours become faint,

our Hands hang down, and we ſpeak often-times like Per

fons who hardly Hope to prevail. In a Word, to ſee the

Giddineſs and Inſtability of many, their cauſeleſs Offences,

Cbſtimacy and Awkwardneſs, like a ſlow Fire painfully con

ſume our very Vitals. Surely theſe Things, and many more

fuch like, if God did not ſupport us with Patience, would

tempt us into a Reſolution to ſpeak mo more in his Name.

2dly. None receive more unworthy Treatment than faith

ful Miniſters. Earth and Hell are up in Arms againſt them.

They are the Song of the Drunkard, the Objects of Lam

iſ . .

jer. 20. 9.

poons. The Profane and Infidels ſharpen their Tongues ass.

Arrows, and ſhoot out bitter Words. . The unſanétified Wit

fatyrizes their ſerious Expreſſions, and the Proud have them

in Deriſon. None more expoſed, than they, to Miſconſtruc

tion, to ignorant and malicious Cenſures, and evil Reports.

Wicked Men contrive the moſt effectual Ways of deſtroying a

Pſa. 119.

j I.

good Character; report, ſºy they, and we will report, it. g. d. Jer. 20. Iox

190 you tell Lies of him, and we will ſpread them : And

whatſoever is currently reported many will beleve. Throw

a great deal of Dirt, and ſome of it will Stick. Thus it

may come to paſs, that the Miniſters of God will loſe the

favour of Friends; ſee their Enemies encreaſe; and hear all

manner of Evil ſpoke againſt them falſely. They muſt give

up the proſpect of Riches, worldly Preferments, and preſent

Eaſe; and reſolve to encounter Poverty, the ſcourge of

- - Tongues,

f Haw's bleſſedneſs of the Righteous, Chap. 17. +
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Rev. 13, Io

1 Pet. 5. 3.

Air. 2. 7.

Phil. 4. 9.

Zeph. 3. 4.

Tongues, and Tribulations of various Kinds. Here is the

Faith and Patience of the Miniſters of God. Moreover, even

theſe among whom they ſtatedly Labour, dc often render

Evil for Good ; ; and add to their Diſtreſſes by undutiful Q'on

dućt. If a Miniſter reprove an Offender, he is taken for an

Enemy; and Wickedneſs itſelf cannot be Condemn’d and

Cenſur'd, without ſevere Reſentments from the Guilty;

But there is no End of theſe Things. We muſt therefore

leave them, and proceed to conſider.

Fourthly, how the Miniſter of God ſhould condućt him

ſelf. He muſt confider himſelf as an Example to the fock, and

as ſuch muſt /*ew himſelf a Pattern of good Works. It is

not enough that his Converſation be inoffenſive, but it ſhould

be a lively Tranſcript of the poſitive Duties which he incul

cates. Then, and only then, can he, without a Bluſh, re

commend his Life" to the Imitation of his Hearers, and ſay

with Paul, what ye have learned, and received, and heard,

and s EEN IN Me, Do. His Life and Dočirine ſhould be of a

Fiece; otherwiſe he pulls down with one: Hand, what he

Builds with the other. Let him be ſuppos'd to ſpeak, in the

Pulpit, even with the Tongue of Angels, yet his Words will

have little, or no Efficacy, if he is looſe and profane in com

mon Life. Such glaring Inconſiſtency tends to perſwade the
People, either that the#. is an Hypocrite, or that Re

ligion conſiſts in orthodox Notions, and, ſpeaking well. The

World is evidently govern'd by Example more than by Pre
cept, therefore it is of the greateſt Importance, that Men of

facred Charaćter exemplify the good Inſtructions they give *

A Miniſter may not be frothy and vain, not a light and trea

cherous Perſon, nor of an haughty and inſolent Behaviour;

not "Quarrelſome and Contentious, but Moderate in all.

his Aëtions; and Temperate in all claus Bºyne; :

!. of

* That Examples have a peculiar Power above the naked Precept,

to diſpoſe us to the Pračtice of Holineſs, may appear by con

fidering. 1ſt. That they moſt clearly expreſs to us the Nature of .

our Duties in their Subjećts and ſenſible Effe&ts. General Precepts

form abſtraćt ideas of Virtue, but in Exampies, Virtues are made

visible, in all their Circumſtances. 2d. Precepts inſtrust us what

Things are our Duty, but Examples aſſure us that they are poſſible.

When we ſee Men like ourſelves, who are united to Fleſh, and

in the ſame Condition with us, to command their Paffions, to

overcome the moſt glorious and glittering Temptations, we are

encouraged in our ſpiritual W.H. 3d. Examples by a ſecret

and lively Incentive, urge us to Imitation, . We are touched in an

other Manner by the viſible Pračtice of Saints, which reproaches

eur Defects, and obliges us to the ſame Zeal, than by Laws, tho’,

Holy and Good. Cruden's Concordance, at the Word Example
*** *

-
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Not given to Wine, no Striker. He muſt exerciſe a due Tit. 1. 7.

Government over his Tongue, as well as his Hands, for

'tis required that he be not a Brawler. He is to teach I Tim. 3, 3.

others the Deceit and Vanity of that Religion, which has

not force enough to Bridle the Tongue; but with what Iſai. 1. 26.

Courage, or Zeal, or Hope of Succeſs, can he do ſo, while

his own Tongue is looſe and unguarded; and he conſcious

that his Hearers may juſtly ſay, Phyſician head thy Self?

He ſhould be of good Behaviour, . " His Deportment Solid, 1 Tºm. 3. 2.

and Compos'd, Courteous and Modeſt, Decent and Orderly:

in nothing Mean and Sordid, left he render himſelf deſpicable.

He ſhould neither put on a moroſe Reſervedneſs, nor fop

iſh Levity; but an affable Gravity, and an inviting Diſtance,

#. muſt be inacceſſible to none, to whom he can be Uſeful;

and improve all Opportunities of doing Good. He ſhould not

be Niggardly, but Hoſpitable and Beneficent, according to

his Ability; nor ever uſe mean Ways of getting Wealth.

In a Word, he ſhould carefully avoid whatever would Diſ

honour his Office, or fruſtrate the Ends of it, and abhorr

to make it Truckle to baſe Deſigns : But in all Things act

with ſuch greatneſs of Mind, ſuch Wiſdom, Diſintereſtedneſs,

and Integrity, as beeome his Charaćter. And tho' he muſt

look on himſelf as a Debtor to the Wiſe, and to the Unwiſe, Rom. 1. I4.

and be a Servant to the Souls of all; yet he may not be a

Slave to the capricious Humours of any, whether ſmall or

great. He ſhould be one who has a Spirit of Government,

and this muſt be evidenc'd (if he has a Family and Children)

in ruling his own Houſe well, having his Children in Subjection, 1 Tim, 3.4.

not ſo much with Severity, as Gravity. A grave Demean- -

our does much better conciliate Authority, than Roughneſs

and Auſterity. On the whole, it cannot but appear, that, in

order to condućt himſelf ſuitably, he needs much Prudence.

Not the cunning Arts of Deceit, and carnal Policy, whereby

wicked Men extenuate and cover their Sin; but Knowledge

fitly to time thePerformance of Duty: Not only to do what is

right, but to do it well, ſo as his Good may not be Evil Rom. 14. 16

J% oken of. He ſhould diſcern Time and judgment, take a Eccl. 8, 5.

narrow View of the State of Things about him, and confider

the

* The Wurd Koſmious, in 1 Tºm. 3.2. Which is render'd, of

good Behaviour; ſignifies Neat and Ornate, as well as Modeſt

and Compos'd; and, is by ſome Interpreted of the external Habit,

whence they inferr, that “the Apoſtle, would not have a Miniſter

* to be ſordid, or indecent in his Apparel,” according to Aretius

is ſignifies, one adorn'd with Neatneſs of Manners. It is doubt

* applicable both Ways, and will fully bear the Gloſs I have

WGºs -
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Rev. 4, 6

the Conſequences of ſuch an Aćtion ſo circumſtanc'd. Hence:

the Miniſter of God is emblematically deſcrib’d as a living

Creature full of Eyes &efore and heki.d.; to denote among

other Things, his prudent Circumſpection : . His Eyes are on

every Side to obierve Time, Place, Perſon, Action, and

Occurrencies, that he may form his Conduct accordingly.

jam. I. I.7.

This alſo is the Gift of God, and cometh down from the

Father of Lights. " It is of unſpeakable Importance ; and

the want of it has defeated the succeſs of many well meant

Mat 24.45

James 3.2.

Mat. 5. 13.

2 ind I4.

.4:#; 16. 7.

Jai. 32. 7.

rth. 4. 8.,

-

Ezek. 13. Io

Jer. 6. 14.

& 23, 17.

Attempts. Happy, thrice Happy is the faithful and prudent

Servant, whom his Lord, when be cometh, /*all find ſº doing f

But alas ! thro' Inadvertency, in many 7 kings we offind all.

Having now briefly treated the ſeveral Heads propos'd;

I proceed to the Improvement of them. And if ſuch are

the Qualifications, ſuch the Temper and Conduct of a Mi

niſter, as aforeſaid, we may inferr, -

I. That faithful Miniſters are great Bleſfings to Mankind.

They are the Salt of the Earth; the Light of the World ;

Ambaſſadors, of Reconciliation; Meſſengers of glad Tidings;

the Servants of the moſt high God, who ſhew unto us the Way

of Salvation. They are the Inſtruments which infinite Wif.

dom employs to maintain a enſe of Religion in the World;

and by them God conveys ſaving Lieſlings to periſhing

Sinners.' Hence how Beautiful upon the Mountains are the

Feet of him that bringeth good Tidings, that publiſbeth Peace,

that bringeth good Tidings of good, 14...tº puk/i/eth Salvation;

'that ſaith unto Zion, thy GOD reigneth ''. Paſtors and

Teachers, or Goſpel Miniſters, are no leſs than the Royal

Gifs of Chriſt, when he aſcended up on high, in Glory and

Triumph. He alone has Authority to ſend them ; and he

alone can Qualify them for his Work, and proſper them in it.'

The whole World, without him, cannot furniſh out one.

Miniſter None but he can give ſuch Zealand Faithfulneſs,

ſuch Wiſdom and Prudence, ſuch Courage and Patience,

and ſuch Piety and Seif-denyedneſs, as are required in them.

Of ſo great Importance is the ſacred Funètion. . . . .

II. The Doctrine eaſily ſhews us, that many who call

themſelves Miniſters of God, appear unworthy of that

Character. How many in every Denomination of Chriſtians,

are quite unſkillful in the moſt important Matters of their

Office They know not what will be hurtful, or what

helpful to the ſpiritual Edification of their People : And

hence they Daw8 with untemper'd Mortar, and like ignorant

Phyſicians, they ſlightly heal wounded Spirits. They ſay

Peace—when there is no Peace : And in effect, perſwade

every one who deſiſes the Lord, that no Evil /hall come

upon him. They themſelves being carnally Secure, are un

experienc'd in the Chriſtian's Exerciſes of Soul; and ſo are

apt.
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apt to imagine, that ſerious and ſolemn Devotion is Melan:

cholly, that ſpiritual Agonies and Diſtreſs are Madneſs, and

religious Tranſports of Affection, Enthuſiaſm ; as tho’, to be

fill'd with Love to original Beauty and Amiableneſs, were the

moſt fanciful and reaſonleſs Thing in the World. How many

are promoters of deſtructive Errors, who only ſpeak the -

Fancies of their own depraved Hearts, and not out of the jer. 242,

Mouth of the Lord? The Doctrines with which many en- 16.

tertain their People, if not falſe and erroneous, are but in

fipid, and comparitively trifling; either abſtruſe and unedifi. "

ing Speculations, or doubtful Diſputations; or at beſt, ſuch

as are but ſuperficially Pračtical. (And would to God, that

, there was no reaſon to ſuſpect many to be eaſy and uncon

cern'd, tho’ their Labours are attended with no apparent.

Succeſs, and tho’ the Power of God does not accompany

their Sermons, who yet Preach the Dočtrines of Truth, at

jeaſt in Generals. Such are ſatisfy'd with the Form of God- 2 Tim. 3.5

timeſ, without the Power : And make not the Converſion of

Sinners their Study and Aim.) How many are fierce, unruly, v. 3.

and of ungovern'd Paſſions; and ſo “are like a City broken

“ down, that hath no Walls; they are ſoon fir’d, upon the

“Teaſt Provocation. *” How many are Proud and Petulant;

and puffed up with a vain Conceit of themſelves are diſ

piſers of others. They are Head, High-Minded, and will v. 4.

not be controll'd in any of their Humours: Light and Trea- Zeph. 3. 4.

“herous, whoſe veracity cannot be depended on. How many

Jeaders of the People, in every Denomination, tho' more in

ſome than others, do cauſe them to err by their wicked Ex- Iſa. 9. 16.

amples | They are Companions of Drunkards, and walk

immix’d with the moſt profane, not from a Deſign to re

form them, but for the ſake of Good-fellowſhip. They can

talk of ſerious Things, for the ſpace of a quarter or half an

Hour, or more, once in a Week, and then ſhake hands

with Religion until the next Sermon-Day. And what is there,

(unleſs a black Coat, or a Gown can do it) to diſtinguiſh

Home of them from the vileſt of Sinners Profane Clergy

men debauch, the Morals of the City, or Country where -

they are, and from them profaneneſ, goes forth into all the jer.23. I

J.and. f. In ſhort, there is no ſet of Men on Earth ſo hurtful

- C to

-

* . Henry on 2 Tºm. 3. 3. -

f And indecd thus it is generally, when Miniſters, and ſuch as
Teach others, are wicked, either in their DoStrine or Praštice, they

are a fountain of wickedneſs; Wickedneſs floweth from them to

the whole City, Town, Pariſh where they are employed: And on

the contrary it is obſerv'd, that where God gives à Piace to a good

Miniſtry,
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to the Church, as wicked, erroneous and ignorant Miniſters.

. As Mr. Henry on Mat. 5. 13. pertinently obſerves, “ a

Iſa. 9. 15.

Mat. 23.

“ wicked Man is the worſt of Creatures, a wicked Chriſtian

“ is the worſt of Men, and a wicked Miniſter is the worſt of

“ Chriſtians.” None are ſo ſeverely animadverted upon

by the Pen-Men of ſacred Writ, as they : With what Keen

neſs are they inveigh’d againſt, and mention'd with peculiar

Contempt 1 he Prophet that teaches Lies, he is the Tail.

Our Lord himſelf, who on all Occaſions treated Mankind with:

much Mildneſs, Multiplies Woes, in a ſhocking and dreadful

Manner, againſt the corrupt and impious Teachers of the

Time. Their looſe Lives harden Sinners in Iniquity, and

grieve the Godly: Their Covetouſneſs, their Senſuallity, their

glaring Hypocriſy and Inconſiſtency, brings the Office into

Contempt, and makes Miniſters, in general, become a Pro

verb in the Mouths of the Ignorant and Profane. Dreadful,

ºvery dreadful, will their Condition at laſt be : Nor can l but

Tremble to think what a fearful Meeting with Jesus Chris r.

many will have, who are his pretended Friends and Ambaſ

ſadors. - - -

Hence we might take Occaſion to lament the Laxneſs of

Difeipline that prevails in ſome Communities. Nay, in the

Proteſtant Churches, and none appears to take judicial Cog

nizance of them. They may teach the moſt deſtrućtive
f

Errors, may hve Impiouſly, and neither be authoritatively

rebuk'd or depos'd, nor any proper Endeavours us’d for

their Reformation. -

Again, how ſtupid are numbers of Mankind, who, can be

content with almoſt any one for a Miniſter . How dull, igno

fait, and careleſs ſoever he be, yet they ſatisfy themſelves

with this, “ he can tell us more than we can do.” If he is

one of their Party, he is by that alone confiderably well

qualifi’d ; but if over and above he can Preach ſmoothly and

regularly, it is of little Importance with them what Life he

Lives, or what Efficacy his Sermons have. Yet the very ſame

Perſons wou'd chute the moſt able, and faithful Phyſician, or

Lawyer, if either their Healths be impair’d, or their Eſtates

in diſpute : Thus they treat Religion, and their Souls, as the

greateſt Triffles in the World. - III

Miniſtry, Goodneſs, in one Degree or other, floweth from them

to the who e City, Town ºr Pariſh. Tho' all are not Converted;

yet the Generality are civilized, and reſtrained from thoſe groſs

and brutiſh Immoralities which other Places abound with. Ili

Miniſters muſt look for the ſevereſt Indignation of God. Others

Sin and ſhall Die in their Siws; but they teach others to break

God’s Commandments, and have the Sins of many to anſwer

for, who periſh either by their flatteries, or looſe Doğrine, or

, looſer Lives and Examples, Poºl's Annotations on jer, 23, 15.
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HI. The Dočirine affords a Uſe of various Exhortation.

It ſhews us, Reverend Brethren, who are put into the Mi

miſry, what abundant Cauſe be have to be thankful to our

dear Lord and Maſter, who has honour'd us with ſo near a

Relation to himſelf. Our SAviour and our JUDGE has made

us his Ambaſſadors | His Kindneſs and Condeſcention herein

are moſt ſurprizing, conſidering our natural State; and hence

our Advancement is itſelf a ſtrong Reaſon, why we ſhould

be Humbie and Devote. Beſides, how ſweet and delightful

is the Part he has given us to ačt on the Stage of this Life /

e are employ'd to ſpeak on his behalf whom our Souls

Love; and are Meſſengers of good Tydings to our beloved

Fellow-Men. It is ſweet to generous Minds to relieve the

Diſtreſſed; we bring News that makes the Hearts of the

Sorrowful to leap for joy. We proclaim Happineſs, eternal

Happineſs, to the Miſerable; Liberty to the Captives, and the

apezing of the Priſon to thoſe who are bound. We find pleaſure

even in our Endeavours to perſwade, much more in our pre-,

vailing with, Sinners to yield themſelves to God. And tho' we

are often repuls'd, and thence feel Grief and Diſcouragement,

yet when our Lord Crowns our Labours with a little Succeſs,

either in comforting his People, or converting Sinners, do we

not think ourſelves more than repaid for all our Sorrows

and Toil: Yea, we forget our Troubles fºr joy that a Soul,

Iſa, 61. 2.

is Born again, and become an Heir of Glory. Do we not

often feel our Hearts Glow with warm deſires, at the very

tho'ts of ſaving Sinners, and dilate with Joy, at the Proſpect

of ſucceeding therein How ſweet is it, to feel ourſelves

inwardly Strengthned, and Encouraged, while we ſpeak in

the Name of the Lord And is it not exceeding pleaſant

to burn, when God himſelf kindles an heavenly Fire in

our Boſoms, and we ſee the ſame Flame ſpreading all

around us And (tho' we are not always in, ſuch a deſi

rable Frame, yet) muſt we not own that God thus favours

us oftentimes; and ſo Manifeſts his Promiſes to be true

and faithful ? Now if we are the Salt of the Earth, it

becomes us to keep up a Savour of Religion in our

own Hearts, ſo ſhall we the better make Man'ſſ; the

Savour of it to others. Rouſe we up then, our languid

Spirits, and ſhake off all ſlothful Deſpondence: Nothing

is to be deſpair’d off ſince CHR1st is our Strength. Let us

Charge ourſelves before him to be faithful to his Intereſts,

and act ſo as we may be to him for a Name, and for a

Praiſe, and for a Glory. - -

as for you, Dear Brother, you have doubtleſs many

£olemn Reflections on the Importance of the ſacred Office,

which you this Day undertake. You feel yourſelf infinitely

“unequal to the Taſk, and preſſed in Spirit, ſay, with PAUL,

2Cor. 2, 14

Jer, 13. It
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acr. 2.16 who is ſuffrient for thºſ. Thing, " . Yet, Brother, the ſenſe

Mat. 28.

2O.

Phil. 4. 13

1 Pet. 1, 13

of your own Inſufficiency is no juſt Cauſe of Diſcourage

ment, becauſe you know who has ſaid, Lo, I am with you

always, even to the End. This faithful Word has been

the conſtant ſupport of Godly Miniſters, and has made Im

otence itſelf to be often Courageous. Tho' you are in

yourſelf Weak, yet you can do all Things through CHRIST,

that Strengthmeth you. Be therefore of good Courage,

hoping to finiſh, your Courſe with Joy, through the pro

miſed Aids of divine Grace. Let Zeal for the Glory of

God, Affection to his Saints, and Compaſſion for periſhing

Sinners, Fire your Breaſt. Be Patient, and hope to the

ind: For however ungrateful the World be, yet you

ſerve a kind Maſter, who encourages your continued De

pendance on him. -

This Doctrine is alſo improveable for Inſtrućtion and

Exhortation to the People ; to whom I ſhall, in the laſt

Place, Addreſs my ſelf, and more eſpecially to thoſe im
mediately concern'd in the preſent Solemnity. v

Brethren, when you hear the Duty of a Miniſter ex

plain'd, you are ready to ſay, “God help poor Mini

** ſters, for they have a weighty Charge.” True, indeed,

they have : But think not that you are at Liberty to a

as you pleaſe ; No, there is a weighty Charge on you

alſo. - - * - . -

. God requires that with upright and affectionate

Hearts you receive his Miniſter, as one Commiſſion'd by

him to treat with you on his Behalf. You know what

Mat.1o 40

Iuk. Io. 16

{Theſ;.12

Account our Lord makes of this, when he tells his Diſ.

ciples, he that receiveth you, receiveth me ; and he that

diſpiſeth you, deſpiſeth me. He takes the Treatment that

is given to his Miniſters, as given to himſelf. You do

not, in a due Manner, receive a Prophet, unleſs you re

ceive him as a Prophet: And if you profeſs thus to re

ceive him, you oblige yourſelves to attend his Miniſtrati

ons duly and ſeriouſly ; to receive the Word of God

which he delivers, whether for Inſtruction, Conſolation, or

Reproof; and diligently Endeavour to profit thereby. ' '

Moreover, you are required to Honour, and Effeem him

very highly, * not meerly as a Gentleman, but chiefly

for

* Uper 'ek periſſou. The Words in the Greek carry an

Emphaſis, that cannot well be expreſs'd in Engliſh, importin

Eſtéem and Love to an Hyberbole : Their Love was to

join'd with Eſteem, and Eſſeem with Love, and both theſe

to abound and ſuper-abound towards them. Pyol's Annotations

on 1 Theſ, 5. 12, 13.
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ºr his Work"; ſº, as a Miniſter. . His Work is not only . . . .

wery honourable, but very advantageous to you, being de

fgn'd to promote your everlaſting Happineſs. You are to

*Reverence him as a Father; for tho’ in Years he be a

‘Youth, yet his Office and Qualifications conſtitute him an

‘Elder of the Church. He who is the faithful humble Am

$aſſador of the King of King's, is eminently Great. Foreign

“Circumſtances neither add too, nor diminiſh from, the

Reſpect that is due to him as a Steward of the Myſteries

of God. -

He is inveſted with Power from on high, and therefore

you muſt ſubmit yourſelves to him, and obey him, as ha

ving Rule over you. . For “the Office, tho’ not Magi

“ ſtratical, yet is truly Authoritative. It is not an im

“plicit Obedience, nor abſolute Submiſſion, that is here

“ requir’d, but only ſo far as is agreeable to the Mind

“ and Will of God revealed in his Word; yet it is truly

“Obedience and Submiſſion, and that not only to God,

“but to the Authority of the Miniſterial Office, which is

“ of God. +” You muſt ſubmit to be taught by him,

and not think yourſelves too Wiſe or Great to learn from

him. You are alſo obliged to ſubmit to ſuch Cenſures as

your faults may deſerve, and not to think he is your

Enemy, becauſe he ſometimes tells you a ſevere and mor

tifying Truth : For he is oblig'd, as he will Anſwer it at

his Peril, not to ſooth or flatter you in Sin. Sometimes

Offenders expect that Miniſters will favour them, and be

I Cor. 4.1.

Heb. 13, 17,

partial, on the ſcore of Friendſhip, and to avoid their

Reſentments : It is a fooliſh Prejudice : We may not,

dare not, ačt ſo. It is our peculiar Burthen, that we muſt

needs be ſometimes ſevere in cenſuring thoſe whom we

Love, and who Love us ; and ſo venture to incurr their

Higheſt Diſpleaſure. Yet they may perſwade themſelves,

that Miniſters are Men; that they are not Enemies to their

own Peace and Eaſe and Reputation; and that they as

|little delight to diſpleaſe their Friends as others, could they

avoid it in confiſtency with their Duty. -

Again, you cannot but judge, that, ſince Miniſters have

ſuch a weighty Charge about the Affairs of Religion, it

is very hard if they are alſo perplex'd with the Cares of

this Life. They are under the ſame Ties as others to pro

vide for the ſupport of their Families ; yet have not Liberty

or Opportunity to uſe the ſame Means as others can. But

ſince

i Henry on Heb, 13, 17.
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'I car. 9. 11 fince they ſºw unto you Spiritual Thing, if it a G R r a r

TH 1 N G if they ſhould reap your carnal Włings 2 Tho’

there is no Proportion in Value, between what is ſow'd

and what is reap'd, yet the Apoſtle's Words imply, that

ſome look on it as a Great. Thing that Miniſtcry ſhould par

take of their carral Things : And ſome are only well

pleas'd, when they can ſerve Cod with what Coſt; thcm

nought. But God, who knows the weight and Difficulty of

the Work, has not left it to the People's Liberty, whether

they will maintain his Miniſters or not, but has poſitively

- ordain'd. that they who preach the Goffel, ſhould Live of

I Cor. 9. 14 ºpe Gºd.” Does God take care that the Ox /ºcula' not je

ºver, 9. Muzzelled that treadth out the Corn ?, And can any ima

gine, that he would neglect the Labourers of his own

Luk, to. 7. Vineyard No. He knows that the Labourer is worthy of

his Hire ; and they who withold it, in this Caſe, are

Mal. 3. 3. Chargeable with the Crime of Sacriledge. ?? have Rºed

me, ſays God, in Tythes and Offerings. Hence appears,

that Miniſters, juſtly Claim a Maintainance, not as a Gift,

but as a Debt. They ought to be Examplary in Charity

to the Poor, and given to Hoſpitallity; but how can they
*Tºm. 3. 17 be either, without a ſufficient Support: Depºſe Honour,

fay good Commentators, is Reverence and Maintenance.

The Expreſſion intimates that the ſupport ſhou'd be Ho

nourable : For tho' Miniſters are not to Live in a gorge

rous Manner, yet they ſhon'd be above Contempt. Think

not within yourſelves, that this is a ſelfiſh Dočtrine; ſince

you muſt own it is the expreſs Mind of God: And tho’

others may be influenc'd by covetous Motives, that which

makes it grievous to a faithful Miniſter to be ſtraitned by
the Narrowneſs of his People, is, that it tends to hinder

him in his Great Work.

Therefore, Brethren, confider him that is over you in the

Lord, and Admoniſhes you. Conſider, you are his Care;

for you he Studies, for you he Prays, and for your ſakes

*Cor. 12.1; he pends and is Spent. , You are his Joy in Life, and his
- Crown in the Day of the Lord. And it is partly in your

Power to lighten his Burthen, and ſweeten his Life, You

can prevent his being neceſſarily encumber'd with the per

plexing Cares of this Life; and you can comfort his Soul,

i. your devout Attendance on the Ordinances of God, and

diligent Endeavours to profit by them. Your Care, to

avoid ſcandalous Crimes, and to adorn the Dočtrine of God

your Saviour; your dutiful Demeanour, and ready Subječtion

to the due Order and Diſcipline of the Church; your

peaceful Diſpoſitions towards each other, and Induſtry to

promote one another's Edification; will greatly contribute to

- prevent
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prevent his Diſcouragements, and alſo encreaſe his Joy. If

there be therefore any Conſolation in CHRIST, if any Comfort Phil.2, 1.2,

of Love, if any fellow/ºp of the Spirit, if any Bowels ana

Mercies; fulfil ye his joy, that ye be like Minded, baving

the ſame Love, being of one accord, ºf dhe Mind.

. . . E R Rºa Tº A.

Age 3. for weighed, read weighted. Page 12. for forſafe,

read forſake. Page 13. for, preach to faithfulneſs, read

preach to faintneſs. Page 18. after-theſe Words, in ſome

Communities, add, of Chriſtians.
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